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Abstract—This study aims to examine how learners
engaged in wiki-based collaborative writing when they
were using their first language (L1) or second language
(L2). Issues concerning similarities and differences in
wiki collaborative writing activities, wiki participation
levels, wiki interaction patterns and wiki collaboration
levels between the L1 and L2 writing groups are
discussed. This paper reports a case study of a group of
Hong Kong secondary school students who were required
to use “Google Sites” to complete their Liberal Studies
group projects. Student’s wiki writings and comments in
their L1 (Chinese) and L2 (English) were collected and
examined. Results indicated that, while similarities in
writing activity patterns, participation levels and
collaboration levels were shown in the two groups,
differences did exist in their interaction patterns, which
were affected by the different ways they used the wiki
comment sections. This study can help educators to
become aware of the different needs of L1 and L2 groups
and to implement wiki collaborative writing more
effectively to support students.
Index Terms—Wiki, Collaborative writing,
language writing, Second language writing

First

I. INTRODUCTION
Effective writing skills are important as they help one
to meet academic and employment requirements. With
Copyright © 2019 MECS

emerging technology, people’s writing modes are
changing from paper and pen to computer word
processors and then to online writing tools like the wiki.
These changes have attracted the attention of researchers.
Specifically, research studies on wiki-based collaborative
writing have grown over the last decade [1, 2, 3].
However, while it is agreed that wiki-based collaborative
writing contributes to language learning, few of these
studies have paid attention to wiki-based L2 writing and
how it differs from L1 writing. Thus, this study aims to
provide an understanding of how students participate in
wiki writing activities, how they interact and collaborate
with one another, and whether any similarities and
differences exist between L1 and L2 writing groups. It
aims to increase the awareness of the different needs of
L1 and L2 writing groups and to contribute to the current
design and practice of wiki collaborative writing.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, we first review wiki-based collaborative
writing. Following this, we review studies on L1 and L2
writing, specifically wiki-based L1 and L2 writing. This
review helps inform the research questions proposed in
the following section.
A. Wiki-based Collaborative Writing
Collaborative writing refers to the writing process
through which documents are created by more than one
author [4]. According to Geraci [5], a wiki is an online
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tool “that allows people to contribute, edit, and read
content on a particular subject” (p. 3). For the purpose of
this study, we examine the following areas of
collaborative writing: wiki collaborative writing activities,
wiki participation levels, wiki interaction patterns and
wiki collaboration levels.
A.1. Wiki collaborative writing activities
Common activities in wiki-based collaborative writing
include co-writing, coediting and commenting. For the
purpose of this study, we examine the current literature
on co-writing and coediting in this sub-section. It has
been observed that students are more likely to add content
than to delete existing content when they write
collaboratively [3]. Similarly, students have also been
found to focus more on the content than on the layout of a
website [6] or peers’ writing errors [7] in their co-writing
process. Storch [8] studied the collaborative writing of
university students and found that some participants were
not confident in their L2 proficiency and thus avoided
correcting group member’s writing errors.
A.2. Wiki participation levels
Wiki participation levels, another important area of
wiki-based collaborative writing, may be examined by
the frequency of students writing on wiki. In Wheeler,
Yeomans and Wheeler’s study [9], many of the British
undergraduate students wrote on wiki during class hours.
However, not many students wrote on wiki frequently
outside class. Low participation in wiki collaborative
writing was also reported in Ebner, Kickmeier-rust, and
Holzinger’s study of a group of university students [10].
Moreover, Ebersbach, Glaser and Heigl [11] found in
their study that, usually, only one or two British
undergraduate students engaged in wiki writing within a
group outside class. Such variation in contributing to wiki
writing among wiki collaborative writers was also
reported in Leung and Chu’s study [12].
A.3. Wiki interaction patterns
Comments are often used to determine interaction
patterns as they best captured the dynamic interaction
among members in the same group. Comments can be
further divided into the three forms: type, area and nature
[13]. Bradley’s study [14] showed that suggestion was
the most frequent type of comment; global comment –
such as commenting on idea development, audience,
purpose and organization of the writing – was the most
frequent area; and revision was the most frequent nature
of comments. Judd, Kennedy, & Cropper [15] reported
that majority of the comments in their study were directed
to the group rather than individuals and that only a few
comments were responses to previous comments,
indicating unsuccessful attempts to engage peer learners.
Researchers have also reported that students seldom
comment on the language errors made by their peers [16,
17]. Social concerns of students may account for this [14,
18]. It has also been reported that native speakers tend to
write more comments than non-native speakers [14, 19].
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A.4. Wiki collaboration levels
Revision on wiki may provide information about the
level of wiki collaboration. It has been reported that
students tend to avoid editing other group members’
writing [7] and that they think they have to obtain
approval from peers before they do so [20]. Kessler’s
study with a group of non-native speaker English teachers
[16] also showed that participants tended to focus on
meaning rather than on form, with a significant number
of them commenting that forms and grammatical errors
were minor and unimportant for revision on wiki.
The above review has provided a backdrop for our
current study. We now turn to L1 and L2 contexts and
examine the less discussed area of comparison between
wiki-based collaborative writing in L1 and L2 contexts.
B. Wiki-based L1 and L2 Collaborative Writing
Researchers have explored the differences between L1
and L2 writing. Silva [21], for example, examined 72
reports comparing L1 and L2 writing, and concluded that
L2 writing is more difficult and less effective than L1
writing. Our review shows that most studies on L1 and
L2 writings focus on areas such as formulation process
[22], revision patterns [23], and discourse organization
[24]. There are comparatively fewer studies on
collaborative writing, and similarities and differences
between L1 and L2 collaborative writing. Similarly, most
existing research on technology-enhanced writing has
been conducted in L2 settings [25, 26, 27]. Few studies
have examined technology-based L1 and L2 collaborative
writing, not to mention wiki-based L1 and L2 writing.
With regards to the foci of this study, collaborative
writing activities and wiki interaction patterns have been
examined in some studies [13, 14, 18]. Nevertheless, far
fewer studies have examined participation levels and
collaboration levels in L1 and L2 wiki-based
collaborative writing.
To fill this research gap, this project aimed to identify
and compare the writing activities, participation levels,
interaction patterns and collaboration levels between L1
and L2 wiki-based collaborative writing among Chinese
secondary students. A deeper understanding of wikibased L1 and L2 writing groups will facilitate the more
effective implementation of wiki collaborative writing
while catering to the needs of the two groups in schools.

III. METHDOLOGY
Based on the gaps identified in the literature review,
the study aimed to investigate the following research
questions:
(1) What are the similarities and differences in wiki
collaborative writing activities between the L1 and L2
writing groups?
(2) What are the similarities and differences in wiki
participation levels between the L1 and L2 writing groups?
(3) What are the similarities and differences in wiki
interaction patterns between the L1 and L2 writing
groups?
I.J. Modern Education and Computer Science, 2019, 1, 1-10
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(4) What are the similarities and differences in wiki
collaboration levels between the L1 and L2 writing
groups?
We adopted a case study approach to the current study.
In the following paragraphs, we elaborate on the case
study approach, and follow this with a report on our
participants and our methods of data collection and
analysis.
A. Case Study Approach
This study adopted case study approach, a research
method that investigates a case “in depth and within its
real-world context” [28]. A case according to Merriam
[29] can be “a single instance, phenomenon, or social unit”
(p. 21). Examples of a case are a second language learner
or a science class [30].
Case study approach was used in the current study for
two reasons. Firstly, case study approach, with its indepth investigation, is suitable to understand the “how”
and “why” of the instance, phenomenon, or social unit
under study. In the current study, a case study approach
helped us to address the similarities and differences in the
wiki-based learning between the L1 and L2 groups. It
was also helpful to explain “how” and “why” of these
similarities and differences. Secondly, case studies are
often used in the study of first and second language
development in applied linguistics [31]. According to
Duff [32], case studies provide “very detailed accounts of
the processes and/or outcomes of language learning” for a
wide span of learners (p. 34). Considering that the
participants in the study were L1 and L2 learners, the
approach seems ideal for this study. For these two
reasons, case study approach was adopted.
Specifically, a multiple case study design was applied
in this study, with altogether eight cases comprising four
L1 groups and four L2 groups. A multiple case design
was adopted for its exploratory nature to investigate wiki
collaborative writing activities, participation levels,
interaction patterns and collaboration levels between the
L1 and L2 groups. As suggested above, the approach is
explanatory in nature in investigating and evaluating how
students engage in wiki collaborative writing activities
when using their L1 and their L2, how much they engage
in the activities, how they interact and collaborate with
each other in a reallife setting, and why there are such
patterns in L1 and L2 contexts.
B. Context and Participants
The context of this study is Liberal Studies projects in
a secondary school in Hong Kong. Research participants
were Form One students (average age of 12) from the
school. English was used in the project as the medium of
instruction. Students were required to form groups of four
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to seven and to complete their group project using the
wiki platform, Google Sites.
They were given the options to use either their L1
(Chinese) or their L2 (English) for their project. Overall,
there were 33 groups from five classes. Twenty-six
groups completed their projects in L2 (English), and
seven groups completed their projects in L1(Chinese).
Among the seven groups that used L1 (Chinese), only
four groups commented on Google Sites and were thus
selected as the analysis data. As student’s writings and
comments on Google Sites were the main research data
for comparison between the Chinese and the English
writing groups, we further selected for data analysis four
English groups with a similar total number of versions
and comments to that of the Chinese groups. These eight
groups comprised the eight multiple cases in the current
study.
C. Methods of Data Collection and Analysis
This section reports on the methods of data collection
and data analysis, including the collection of data from
writing activities, a taxonomy of wiki actions for data
analysis, the collection of data from comments, the
classification of comments, and a taxonomy of revisions
for data analysis.
C.1. Data collection of writing activities
The “Revision History” function of Google Sites
allowed us to capture the students’ entire writing history
on the wiki. This function automatically keeps a record of
the number of versions, time of edits and the names of
editors. It also allows users to view older versions,
compare different versions and revert to older versions of
the page. By applying the “Revision History” function,
we were able to retrieve and compare writing activities.
C.2. Wiki actions taxonomy
Based on Meishar-Tal and Gorsky’s taxonomy of wiki
actions [3], we designed a revised taxonomy for the data
analysis of wiki actions (Figure 1). Meishar-Tal and
Gorsky based on the taxonomy of Pfeil, Zaphiris, and
Ang [33] and constructed a taxonomy of wiki actions that
featured hierarchical analysis structure and consistency in
classification. For the purpose of this study, we removed
the initial edit and content categories and combined the
lingual category with the wording category of MeisharTal and Gorsky [3] taxonomy to avoid complex hierarchy
structure and repetitive categories. We also added a new
category, (edit) “On Image/ Video”, with sub categories
“Image” and “Video”, to the taxonomy as some of the
students in our study replaced images and videos or
added captions to images on the wiki.
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Fig.1. Refined Meishar-Tal and Gorsky (2010) taxonomy of wiki actions

C.3. Data collection of comments and classification of
comments
Table 1. Revised wiki interaction classification based on Curtis and
Lawson (2001)
Interaction
categories

Description

Examples

Planning

Organizing work (e.g.
planning group work,
setting shared tasks and
deadlines)

“We should
interview
[Name] before
15th March.”
( L1-G4-Stu A)

Contributing

Seeking Input

Monitoring

Initiating activities (e.g.
setting up chat sections
to discuss progress or to
organize group work)
Giving help
Giving feedback
Exchanging resources
and information:
Sharing knowledge
Challenging others
Explaining or
elaborating (e.g.
supporting one’s
position when
challenged)
Seeking help
Seeking feedback
Advocating effort (e.g.
urging others to
contribute to group
efforts)
Monitoring group effort
(e.g. commenting on
group processes,
achievements, quality of
group work and/or way
of improvement)

“I agree with
you. I think
parents should
let children deal
with problems
themselves.”
(L1-G2-Stu A)

“Are these main
five topics that
we are going to
study?” (L1G4-Stu A)

I think we
should work
more actively in
order to attract
the teacher’s
attention.” (L1G4-Stu A)
Note: L1-G4-Stu A refers to L1(Chinese)-Group4-Student A.

Google Sites automatically record a comment, the time
the comment was posted and the name of the commenter.
Thus, we were able to collect all the comment data by
reviewing the comment session of each wiki page. All the
comments were classified according to a revised
classification developed by Curtis and Lawson [1], as
shown in Table 1. The original classification includes a
category entitled “social interaction” for conversation
about social matters not related to the group task. Since
wiki project would be the student’s final assignment,
students might not have wanted their teachers to notice
any personal conversations unrelated to the projects; thus,
Copyright © 2019 MECS

no social interaction comment was found on the wiki. We
therefore removed this category of interaction from the
wiki interaction classification. In order to have a clear
categorization of interaction, we also narrowed down the
definition of “planning” and “monitoring” categories to
activities related to organizing work and setting up
discussion sections for planning and monitoring group
contribution respectively.
C.4. Revision taxonomy
Student collaboration could be reflected by how
students reviewed the writing of other group members.
To investigate the level of collaboration among the L1
and L2 groups, we applied Arnold, Ducate, and Kost’s
revision taxonomy [34] to classify the type of edits when
there is a change of author in the revision. There are three
main categories: meaning developing, meaning
preserving and format changing. Meaning developing
refers to changes that affect the overall meaning of the
text. Meaning preserving refers to changes that
paraphrase the ideas in the text but do not change the
meaning. Format changing refers to changes that involve
copy-editing operations such as spelling, tense, format
and others.
For data analysis, the wiki actions and comments were
coded based on the wiki actions taxonomy and revision
taxonomy. As the wiki actions were quantitative
calculations that made much less difference in the
analytical process, only one research team member did
the coding. With regards to the analysis of wiki
comments, two research team members were involved in
the coding process of all the wiki comments as they were
qualitative data that consisted of more variations. The
overall percentage of inter-rater reliability was 81.41%,
which illustrated that there were only minor variations in
the coding processes. A percentage of over 80 serves as a
good reliability check [35].

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There are five sub-sections in the following paragraphs.
Sub-sections 1 to 4 address the above four research
questions and discuss areas of wiki-based collaborative
writing, namely collaborative writing activities, wiki
participation levels, wiki interaction patterns and wiki
collaboration levels. Sub-section 5 discusses the
implications of the study.
I.J. Modern Education and Computer Science, 2019, 1, 1-10
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A. Similarities and Differences in Wiki Collaborative
Writing Activities
Both L1 and L2 writing groups demonstrated similar
writing activity patterns, which are shown in Figure 2.
The L1 groups performed a total of 1191 edits, and the
L2 groups performed 1119 edits on the wikis before the
submission deadline of their projects.
40%

30%

20%

10%

5

wikis. Overall, both L1 and L2 groups showed similar
wiki writing patterns.
The nature of this wiki project as a Liberal Studies
project may have contributed to the few grammar edits in
the two groups. Language accuracy was not the focus of
their projects, so they might have paid little attention to
grammar revisions. As is suggested by Storch [8], a lack
of confidence in language skills might have also hindered
the L2 group’s motivation to correct grammatical errors
because they were using their L2. In contrast, the L1
groups were using their mother tongue to write their
reports. As they were familiar with the language, they
might have made few grammar errors when they wrote on
the wiki. Therefore, the L1 groups might not have needed
to make grammar revisions in their writing.
Moreover, the wiki projects would be their final
assignments, and teachers would mainly evaluate their
performance based on the content rather than on the
website appearance. Thus, the two groups tended to
review the content more than the look of the website.
B. Similarities and Differences in Wiki Participation
Levels

Wiki writing activity participation levels were reflected
by
the number of days spent on wiki editing, and both the
0%
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
L1 group and the L2 group showed low levels of
L1 groups 26%18% 1% 39% 0% 11% 2% 3% 0%
participation. The mean number of days spent on wiki
writing activities by the L1 and L2 groups were 24.5 days
L2 groups 26%15% 0% 35% 1% 11% 5% 7% 0%
and 28 days respectively. Within the five months writing
period, both groups spent less than one month on wiki
Fig.2. Total Percentage of Wiki Writing Activities in the L1 and L2
Groups(1: adding, 2: deleting, 3: moving, 4: wording,5: grammar, 6:
writing activities on average. Furthermore, most of their
format, 7: link, 8: image, 9: video)
writing activities were completed in February and March,
just two months before they had to submit their projects.
With respect to wiki actions on sentence level, both L1
These activities formed 84% and 71% of the total
and L2 groups spent most of their time adding sentences,
percentage of wiki writing activities by the L1 and L2
which constituted 26% of the total percentage of wiki
groups respectively, as illustrated in Figure 3. There was
edits for both groups. Deleting sentences was the second
a noticeable increase in wiki writing activities from
highest activity performed by both groups, constituting
February to March, with both groups completing over 50%
18% and 15% respectively of the total percentage of wiki
of their wiki writing activities in March.
edits. Both groups seldom moved a sentence, with this
In addition, since the L1 and L2 groups started their
activity constituting only 1% and 0% of the two groups’
projects at a late stage, both groups performed poorly in
total percentage of wiki edits respectively. Similar results
information search, which was revealed in the literature
were also found in Meishar-Tal and Gorsky’s study [3],
review part of their wiki projects. Most groups completed
in which students tended to add content rather than delete
the literature review part of their projects by simply
content when they were writing with others on a wiki.
posting a few links and articles from websites and
With regard to wiki actions within sentence level, both
newspapers without summarizing or analyzing the
groups focused on word edits, which formed 39% and 35% contents
of their total percentage of wiki edits. They seldom made
any grammar edits with this writing activity, making up 0%
60%
and 1% respectively of the two groups’ total percentage
of wiki edits. These results were consistent with Mak and
40%
Coniam’s study [7] on Hong Kong secondary school
20%
student’s wiki collaborative writing, in which students
seldom corrected one another’s writing errors.
0%
Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar
Furthermore, both groups focused on content rather
than on the website appearance and made few edits
L1 groups 1% 2% 12% 30% 54%
related to formatting and adding images. Research by
L2 groups 7% 1% 21% 18% 53%
Rick et al. [6] also demonstrated the same pattern in that
students focused more on content than on the layout of
Fig.3. Total Percentage of Monthly Wiki Writing Activities in the L1
the website when they were writing collaboratively on
and L2 Groups
Copyright © 2019 MECS
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The level of participation of both L1 and L2 groups
was low at the group level, and we looked further into the
individual participation in the two groups. As shown in
Figure 4, the L1 group students spent a total of 162 days
on wiki writing activities, with a mean and standard
deviation of 8 and 6.18 respectively. The L2 group
students spent a total of 153 days on wiki writing
activities, with a mean and standard deviation of 7 and
7.23 respectively. The standard deviation of the L2
groups was higher than that of the L1 groups, indicating
the days spent on wiki writing activities were more varied
in the L2 groups than in the L1 groups.
25

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Student A
25% 2% 12%24%32%58%13%77%
(Group Leader)
Student B

20
15

L1- L1- L1- L1- L2- L2- L2- L2G1 G2 G3 G4 G1 G2 G3 G4

62%33%82%22%27%32% 1% 4%

Student C

0% 4% 2% 22%25% 1% 7% 10%

Student D

13%17% 0% 18%15% 8% 54% 4%

Student E

0% 5% 15% 0%

20% 5%

10

Student F

42%

3%

5

Student G

0

L1- L1- L1- L1- L2- L2- L2- L2G1 G2 G3 G4 G1 G2 G3 G4

Student A
7
(Group Leader)

1

3 16 10 23 8 22

Student B

7 12 15 18 7

4

1

Student C

0

6

1 14 8

1

3 12

Student D

8

2

6

1 18 5

2 22 4

Student E

1

3 12 0

12 4

Student F

13

Student G

2
1

Fig.4. Total Number of Days Spent on Wiki Writing Activities by the
L1 and L2 Groups

The number of wiki writing activities performed by
students also varied between the L1 and L2 groups. For
the L1 groups, the mean and standard deviation of the
number of wiki writing activities performed by individual
group members was 60 and 54.79 respectively. For the
L2 groups, the mean and standard deviation of wiki
writing activities performed by individual group members
was 53 and 70.87 respectively. The standard deviation of
the L2 groups was higher than that of the L1 groups,
indicating that the number of wiki writing activities were
more varied in the L2 groups than in the L1 groups.
Although the L2 groups’ individual participation was
more varied than that of the L1 groups, both groups
showed uneven participation levels, which are illustrated
in Figure 5. The wiki project contributions were mainly
dominated by a few students, with many students making
few or no contributions to the wiki. Of the four L1 groups
and the four L2 groups, there were two L1 groups and
three L2 groups with one student contributing over 50%
of the group’s wiki edits.

Copyright © 2019 MECS

1%

Fig.5. Total Percentage of Wiki Activities Performed by Individual
Group Members among the L1 and L2 Groups

Overall, the participation levels of the L1 and L2
groups were low at the group and individual levels, but
variation was found with individual group members. The
low participation level in wiki collaborative writing found
in the present study was consistent with the finding of
Ebner, Kickmeier-rust, and Holzinger [10] in their study
involving university students. Variation in contributions
among wiki collaborative writers have also been
identified in previous research [11, 12].
The low participation rates and the variation in
contributions among the participants might have been due
to a lack of time for planning and writing on the wiki. As
illustrated in Figure 3, there was a great increase in wiki
writing activities from February to March for both L2 and
L1 groups, which implied that the students completed
their projects according to a tight schedule. Thus, they
might not have had enough time to discuss work
allocation and contributions to the wiki. Furthermore, it
was possible that the students completed some of their
work outside the wiki platform and thus, we could not
track these contributions.
Lastly, we noticed that student E in Group 1 of the L2
group used another group member’s wiki account when
performing the wiki writing task, as shown by student D
in Group 5 posting the following comment on their wiki:
[name of student E], can you use your own account and
don't post your reflections in comment…
The individual contribution of the student who
borrowed the wiki account would not be captured by the
wiki, while the contribution of the student who lent the
account would be overstated. Thus, sharing of wiki
accounts might also have contributed to the uneven work
distribution in the studies.

I.J. Modern Education and Computer Science, 2019, 1, 1-10
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C. Similarities and Differences in Wiki Interaction
Patterns
For wiki interaction patterns, we referred to the
comments as they best captured the dynamic interaction
among members in the same group. The interaction
patterns of the L1 and L2 groups are shown in Figure 6.
Most of the comments made by the L1 and L2 groups
were related to “contributing” as both groups used the
comment session to exchange useful information. The
total numbers of “monitoring” comments were similar
between the L1 and L2 groups. This contrasts with the
previous studies [14, 19], which reported that native
speakers tended to write more comments than non-native
speakers. A closer examination of the comments made by
these groups showed that there were differences in the
“planning” and “seeking input” comments between the
L1 and L2 groups. Over 20% of the comments made by
the L1 groups were related to planning, as opposed to
only 14% of the L2 groups. Uneven contributions [11, 12]
between the L1 and L2 groups may explain this finding.
As is shown in Figure 5, over 50% of wiki edits were
completed by one student in each of three L2 groups (L2G2. L2-G3, and L2-G4). Therefore, these groups might
have spent less time discussing the project planning as
the writing was largely done by one student.
Moreover, the great difference in the total percentage
of comments related to “seeking input” between the L1
and L2 groups was caused by different ways of using the
comment session. Although nearly half of the L1 and L2
groups sought help via commenting, the L1 groups
mainly used the comment session to share resources,
provide suggestion to improve the project and plan the
project. This is consistent with Bradley’s finding [14] that
suggestion was the most frequent type of comment. In
contrast, one L2 group used the comment session for
topic discussion. They provided their own ideas and
invited the input by other group members, commenting
such as “that topic is good. How about the others? Do
you have any suggestions?” (L2-G5-Stu C). This
contributed to the higher percentage of “seeking input”
comments in the L2 groups than in the L1 groups.

D. Similarities and Differences in the Wiki Collaboration
Level
Both L1 and L2 groups showed low levels of
collaboration among group members. The students in the
two groups seldom reviewed the writing of other group
members. As is illustrated in Figure 7, only 23% and 22%
of wiki revisions were revised by a group member instead
of the original author in the L1 and L2 groups
respectively.
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Revision by
peer

Revision by
author

L1 Groups

23%

77%

L2 Groups

22%

78%

Fig.7. Total Percentage of Wiki Writing Revisions by Group Member
and by Author in L1 and L2 Groups

The type of wiki revisions by other group members
among the L1 and L2 groups are shown in Figure 8.
Meaning developing and format change were the two
most common changes performed by the L1 and L2
groups. These two types of revisions together formed 85%
and 89% of the wiki revisions by group member in the L1
and L2 groups respectively.
60%
50%
40%

50%

30%

40%

20%

30%

10%

20%

0%

1

2

3

L1 Groups

50%

15%

35%

L2 Groups

39%

11%

50%

10%
0%

1

2

3

4

L1 Groups

22%

46%

10%

23%

L2 Groups

14%

43%

23%

20%

7

Fig.8. Distribution of Types of Wiki Revisions by Group Member in the
L1 and L2 Groups (1: meaning developing change, 2: meaning
preserving change, 3: format change)

Fig.6. Distribution of Wiki Comments in the L1 and L2 Groups (1:
planning, 2: contributing, 3: seeking input, 4: monitoring)
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Students’ tendency to avoid editing other group
members’ writing may explain the low levels of
collaboration found in the L1 and L2 groups. Mak and
Coniam [7], who studied Hong Kong secondary student’s
wiki writing, reported similar findings. Liou and Lee [20]
also suggested that students would rather revise their own
writing than review other writers’ writing as they thought
they had to gain their approval first if they were to revise
other writers’ writing.
Although the L1 and L2 groups both showed low
levels of collaboration, their revision patterns were
different in that the L2 groups performed more format
changes and less macrostructure meaning changes than
the L1 groups. The difference in L1 and L2 language
proficiency might explain the different patterns in the L1
and L2 groups. As the L2 groups lacked confidence in the
second language, they might have focused on format
changes and avoided making macrostructure changes to
other group members’ writing. In contrast, as the L1
students were familiar with their first language, they
would be capable of making macrostructure changes to
other writers’ writing. Thus, the L2 groups made more
format changes, while the L1 groups made more
macrostructure changes when reviewing other group
members’ writings.
E. Implications of the Study
In this sub-section, we discuss four major implications
of the finding in light of L1 and L2 writing in a wikibased environment. First, in terms of wiki collaborative
writing activities, both L1 and L2 groups made only a
small number of grammar edits. Similar to Storch’s 2005
findings, a lack of language proficiency may have
accounted for this practice in the L2 groups. We thus
suggest that students, particularly L2 groups of students,
take the opportunity of project work to learn how to write
articles in the second language. We may draw some
pedagogical implications. For example, Liberal Studies
teachers and language teachers may adopt team-teaching
[36] and co-design activities as an interdisciplinary
project. They may consider providing necessary
scaffolding, such as sentence openers and report
structures, to facilitate students’ wiki writing process.
Teachers may also introduce the idea of plagiarism to
students [37] as some groups did poorly in proper citation.
Moreover, teachers may include the presentation of the
wiki in their marking scheme to encourage students to
explore features of the wiki such as embedding videos
and creating subpages.
Second, despite its potential for participation as
highlighted by Elgort, Smith, and Toland [38],
participation and collaboration levels in both L1 and L2
groups were generally low. Moreover, students tended to
make their contributions in the last few months before
deadline. Judd, Kennedy, and Cropper [15] suggested that
the key to success in wiki collaboration lies in its design
and enactment of actitivities. The low participation level
in this case may have resulted from a lack of time to plan
and contribute the tasks. We may take possible measures
to resolve these issues, such as breaking down project
Copyright © 2019 MECS

tasks, setting progressive milestones and phases for
assignment submission. Furthermore, monthly meetings
may be arranged for project progress reports. The low
collaboration levels may also indicate students’
reluctance to edit other group member’s writing [7, 20].
Pedagogical implications may include incorporating
students’ personal contribution into assessement to
increase participation and setting peer revision as a task
requirement to improve collaboration among students.
Teachers may make it clear that collaboration and
contribution are part of assessment and both the process
and the products will be assessed [39]. It is also important
that teachers provide suitable interventions in the learning
process when necessary.
Third, we made some interesting observations on the
wiki interaction shown in the use of comment sections.
Both the L1 and L2 groups frequently used the comment
sections to exchange information and to monitor progress.
The L1 groups also showed a greater use of the comment
sections for planning purposes, while one L2 group used
the comment function regularly as a platform for idea
sharing and idea improvement, contributing to the higher
percentage of “seeking input” comments in the L2 groups.
Design implications and pedagogical implications may be
drawn from this finding. Wiki is used as a space for cowriting and co-editing. However, it is inadequately
designed for interaction between participants. The
frequent use of comment sections by the L2 groups for
“seeking input” and collaboration within group suggest
that a space for group interaction needs to be provided,
and that the comment function might have the potential to
be used for this purpose. Teachers may encourage
students to make better use of the comments function and
use it as a space for collaboration, such as idea sharing,
negotiation and idea improvement.
Finally, it was observed that none but one L2 group
used the wiki platform for information sharing when
interacting with one another. This finding supports Leung
and Chu’s study [12], in which other channels such as
emails, phone calls or face to face meetings were used by
students to communicate when writing on a wiki
collaboratively. Similar finding was reported in Zorko
[39] that participants had shown a preference to platforms
other than wiki, for example, messenger, email and
mobile devices. We thus suggest that teachers and
researchers should take into consideration interactions
that could have taken place on other platforms.

V. CONCLUSION
This study addresses the little discussed topic of the
similarities and differences between wiki-based L1 and
L2 writing and reports on a case study of a group of Hong
Kong secondary school students engaged in a wiki-based
Liberal Studies group project. The findings reveal
similarities in wiki writing activity patterns, participation
levels and collaboration levels, and differences in
interaction patterns, with more comments on planning for
the L1 groups and more comments related to seeking
input for the L2 groups. The L2 groups were also found
I.J. Modern Education and Computer Science, 2019, 1, 1-10
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to conduct more revision concerning format changes on
the wiki, and they seemed to avoid macrostructure
changes such as meaning development. Implications are
drawn to encourage a higher degree of, and more even
participation and collaboration among students,
particularly the L2 groups. A major limitation of this
research was the small sample size. As there were only
seven L2 groups in the current project, we only managed
to include four L1 and four L2 groups for the purpose of
comparison. Another limitation of the study was the type
of data. It would have been more comprehensive if we
had also included other data such as interviews or surveys
to understand further the online activities. Future studies
may scale up the current case study and include a larger
sample size and more types of research data. Learning
analytics, the “measurement, collection, analysis and
reporting of data about learners and their contexts, for
purposes of understanding and optimizing learning and
the
environments
in
which
it
occurs”
(https://tekri.athabascau.ca/analytics/) as defined in the
first International Conference on Learning Analytics and
Knowledge in 2011, may also be adopted to facilitate
future research. It would have the advantage of
automating the process and saving the researchers from
the current practice of manual counting. More
importantly, it may enable the teachers to visualize the
wiki interaction process, so that they may track the
students’ progress time by time and take necessary
measures and interventions in the process.
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